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BOH WITH BOMBS
BOB LluidlZ 1 Servicei (foodMerchandise

JIM SIM ITS HOnniOLE! .

DON'T STAY BlLIQUS, CONSTIPATED

Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best
Liver and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had.

SOLD ERS IT ii

Members of First Regiment
Bomt s to be Thrown at Captain

Reynolds, Unloaded, How-

everDash Today.
Now in Camp at More- -'

. head City.

Morehead City, July 23. The first

Announcing the jflrrival of WdSummer
(foments

Special Purchases Jhat Our Buyer ftas J'ent On

A store is no greater than its ability to buy. Our buyer, now in New York, called

on a number of our eastern connections and picked up some very exceptional values

in Waists, Skirts and Dresses. We hope to have them marked up and ready for your

reviewing this morning. '

Desiring "to dash at breakneck
speed on horseback up Patton ave-
nue, with a shower of unloaded
bombs falling all around him," Cap-
tain Robert R. Reynolds, who stated

regiment of the North Carolina Na

Calomel makes you sick; you lose--

y'l work. Calomel la quicksilver
d It saliyatea; calomel Injures your
er. '

Jf you are bilious; fee) lazy, sluggish
id all knocked out. If your bowels
e constipated and your head aches
stomach is sour, just take a spoon-- i
of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone

steatt of using sickening, salivating
domol. Dodson's Liver Tone Is real
ver medicine. You'll know It next
lorning, because you will wake up
eeling fine, your liver will be work-- .
g, your headache and dizziness gone,

our stomafch will be sweet and bowels
gular. You will feel like working,
ou'll be cheerful; full of vigor and
nbition.
Your druggist or dealer sells you a

50.cent bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone
under my personal guarantee that It
will clean --your sluggish liver better
than nasty calomel: It won't make you
sick and you can eat anything you
want without being salivated.' Your
druggist guarantees that each spoon-fu.- 1

will start yourN liver, clean your
bowels ,and straighten you up by
morning or you get ypur maney back.
Children gladly take Dodson's Liver
Tone because it is pleasant and doesn't
gripe or cramp or make them sick.'
M am 'selling millions of bottles of

Dodson's Liver Tone to people who
have found that this pleasant, vegeta
ble, liver medicine takes the. place of
dangerous calomel. Buy one bottle
oh my sound, reliable guarantee. Ask
your druggist about me. ,

tional guard arrived here Tuesday
morning In three sections and were that this scene was part of the film
all encamped by t o'clock. They de "Captain Bob of the National Guard"

which is being made here, appearedtrained in a prompt and orderly
manner, characteristic of this regl before- the city commissioners and
ment, and immediately took up their was granted a permit. The ride will

be made this afternoon and Captain
Reynolds stated that he would as
sume all responsibility for personal
injury or injury to buildings.

The v commissioners authorized
Commissioner Stikeleather to go to
Atlanta to arrange for the purchase
of one .or more sanitary wagons.AUSTRALIA TO HEMPk

duties in the camp. From 10 to 11:30
in the morning sighting position and
aiming drills .were held by the twelve
companies under tlif supervision of
the regular army officers, detailed
here for' the Instruction of the state
guard. :v. .'.';,

The dally work begins at 6:15
o'clock each morning, at which time
every one rises at the call of the
bugle. In the forenoon three drills of
an hour each are held. The flrsj of
the drills held will be the company
drill In extended order. The' stcond,
sighting drill and aiming instruc-
tion; third estimating distance in

FEOLIljTBTE
which It Is understood that the city

OV'TS EATHLR flfiiiHII ISii
,

of Atlanta is willing to sell at a
greatly reduced price. ' V

The city agreed, to pay for 60 feet
of Bidewalk between Patton avenue
and Walnut street, along Lexington
avenue, at L. Blomberg's request,
Mr. Blomberg to pay for the remaind-
er. ."' V;

Vrtjl Cost $21,000,000, Open UpAustralia Taking Steps to Aid

Mother Country With-- ' Several minor matters were brought
struction. Four companies flra on the
target range while three companies
make the targets, the remaining flVe
companies drilling and furnishing the

Owing to the tremendous volume of our late summer

v business we are able to buy quantities of summer garments

at prices that in the early season would sound absurd.

New Waists, more than one hundred dozen, lingerie and wash

silk, are priced at. .................... . .... . 95c to $6.00

New Dresses, a large number in new style effects, marked to

sell quickly at ........... . . . .............. $4.85 to $12.50

:' New Skirts, corduroy and taffeta, rose, sand, blue, green, taupe

. . and white, priced specially at $6.50

New Coats, corduroy and chinchilla, better grades; white, rose,

blue and yellow, priced at. ........... . $12.50 and $15.00

before the board.Million and Half Acre3

of Land. guard. Lights are required to be outWar Materials.
Jat 8:45 o'clock, but the men are not

BUCHAREST THE GAYEST

CITY IN EUROPE NOW

required to be In camp until ll:o
o'clock, ,

'The first regiment is under com-

mand of Colonel J. T. Gardner, of
Shelby. Other field- - officers are Lieu-
tenant Colonel J. C. Bessent of Winston-

-Salem; Major D.D. Flanigan,
of 8tatesvtlle; Major D C. Paris, of
Mount Airy; Major J. E, Dietz, of
Statesville. ; ,

Staff officers are Captains W. R.
Robertson, J. F. Roberts, Commis-
sary O. F. Jurenman, Inspector-I- n

War Has Brought a Great Deal

i - of Money Into '

Adelaide, South Australia,1' July 2l
'What Is hailed as inaugurating a

new and important eta in the indus-
trial development of the Australian
commonwealth was the laying at
Blanchetown on the river' Murray,
June 5, of the foundation atone of the
first lock of a great system of locks
and weirs, which will harness this
great waterway to the better uM of
the Australian people. The system
together with the water storages at
Lake Victoria and Cumberoona, will
provide for irrigation on a huge scale
as well as the use of the Murray wa

Roumania.structor Hospital .corps, J. F. Jen-
kins,. Quartermaster, Chaplain Swope
of Shelby. Captain R. R. Morrison,
assistant inspector small arms prac

Melbourne, , Australia,- July '' 23.
Steps are being taken by the common-
wealth government : state ' govern-
ments and by firms and individuals to
xjr to supply the Imperial government
trith munitions, in view of the enor-
mous importance in this war of un-
ceasing provisions of shells and the
like.

The general idea is to organize the
facilities of Australia in this direction,
and' to this end, the Minister for De-

fense, Senator George F. Pearce, has
named a special committee to go into
the correlative . questions of ' the
amount and character of he war ma.
erial being furnished the federal
government by Australian manufac-:urer- s;

the government's own manu-'acturer- s-

of war material; and the'
contracts now ' in force ..between the
aritish war jBfflce and the Austarllan
manufacturers. This, committee,
which will be almost a departmental
body in its functions,' will
with committees . which are" to be
chosen by commercial, bodies.

tice. Bucftarest, July 23. Bucharest,
long known as the "pocket Paris" now
boasts of being the gayest .city In Eu

The regimental band is from Ashe- -
vllle and all twelve of the companies

rope. The war has brought a greatIn camp are as follows: Company A,
deal of money into Rumania, andHickory, Capt. G. L. Lyerly; com
those who have benefitted are stayingpany B, Gastonla, Capt. E. L. Bull-winkl- e;

company C, Winston, Wln- - at home tospend their new-fou- for-
tunes, for there is little to attract a

terway for trade and commerce.
What the Nile is to Egypt, and" the

Mississippi is to the United States the
Murray is to Australia. The Murray
river system is one of the longest
navigable in the world, at times for
more than 8,000 miles. " -

For something like half a century
the control of its waters has been a
vexed question, in. the politics of the
three states most vitally concerned
New South Wales, Victoria and South
Australia and because successive

ston-Sale- Capt. J,. C. Wooten;

Victoria, which is the Riverside drive
of Bucharest and like it the starting1
point of many a romance. .

The evening is taken up with dinner
and the theater. Then at midnight,
when the concerts and theaters are
finished, the night cafes open. There
are Cabarets and dance halls by the
score, and everywhere plenty of nu-8i- c.

Prices are on a scale which It'
would be hard to beat in New York.
The best supper places offer custam-er- s

a varied entertainment the latest
Tango dances, "the newest, wildest
Hungarian music from zlmbals and
pan-pipe- s, and vaudeville numbers of
many, types.

Flower women and child beggars
in great numbers' haunt the neighbor-
hood of the cafes until almost dnwn.
They are allowed to enter even tho
best restaurants and circulate around

traveler these days to Paris, or Vienna
or London. Much of the money is the

company. D, Charlotte, Capt. J . B .

Parser; company E, .Statesville, Capt.
W. W." Westmoreland; company F, result of ' Rumania's excellent bar

gaining witi Austria and Germany for

MAJESTIC THEATRE

TODA AND TOMORROW
BROADWAY BEAUTIES MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

in

"Gay Coney Island"

Besides this the Australian chamber
Ashevllle, Capf C. F. Felmet; com-
pany G, Shelby, Capt. J. A. DePrlest;
company H. Wayncsville Capt. J. H.
Howell; 'company I, Mount Airy, E.

her last wheat crop ana for other ar-
ticles of wartime need.

It is sufficiently easy to spendof manufactures has been asked by governments have been unable to
agree, upon a basis of settlement of

C. Blvens; contnany K, Ashevllle, money In Bucharest, and it is part of
the cult of the fity that pleasure canriparian rights, the potential wealth

of the river has been allowed to' pour Capt O. I. Bard; company L,xcon- -
only be commensurate with outlay.

the Defense department d appoint a
committee of experts to go into tho
subjects of marshalling the ' various
trades and., ascertaining the. capacity
of'coch factory. By these means It Is
expected a more or less definite,
knowledge win be gained of what

itsel unchecked into the sea agi Most articles of clothing cost five
times as much' here as in Paris organtic waste lit a continent where the
London. The hotels ask 36 a day for among the tables, where they gatherchief desideratum is water.. The cere-

monies at Blanchetown therefore sig-

nalized an hlstoria event. When car a few coins and many bits of food.a very ordinary room, and meals areAustralia can do to assist .Great Brt-
The afternoon promenade on thethat assistance canjbe ried to completion, the project williain and hov

rendered.' Sallea Victoria strikes the foreign vis-

itor as a little freer and more unconopen up about 1,600,000 acres for cul

cord, Capt. L. A. Brown; company
M, High Point, Capt A. T. Zolllcof-fe- r.:''' s

' The medical officers are Major E.
F. Glenn of Ashevllle and Captain
W. H. Campbell of Statesville. A de-

tachment for the hospital corps from
Rutherfordton la In qamp.

The army officers are Capt. Russel
C. Langdon, Instructor-Inspect- on
duty in North Carolina and his as-

sistant. Captain Bernard .Sharp, TJ. S,
A. "Captain O. F. Snyder, 17th U.
S1., infantry, is on duty, as assistant to
Caotaln Langdon In charge of rifle

tlvatlon, and It la estimated, will bring ventional than anything of the zame
in' an additional population of from kind to be found in European or
600,000 to 760,000 persons. . ; Matinee at... ...... .3:15 Nights .........8:15-9:3- 0

All Seats ............ 10c 10c ... . . . . . . . . . , . . . 20c

Meanwhile companies and employ
era all over Australia are showing the
greatest desire and willingness to sup-
ply munitions, but are awaXtlng dlrec- -
tions, t '. y '

'In reference to arr.muniyon for
small arms, Senator Pearce said Jn a

; recent interview that the common-wealt- h

wax already fully capable of

American cities. The man who smiles
at a lady he does not know Is not con-

sidered a person to be frowned upon,
but Is rather regarded by the majority
as a commendably dashing and gal-

lant fellow. ,

VICTOR MOORE AT THE

PRINCESS TODAY practice. Major S. Glenn Brown, of
Greensboro, the brigade instructor of

correspondingly costly.
The Women of Bucharest model

their style ad carriage closely after
the example of Paris, but jiof the
chastened 'Paris of wartime. Femi-
nine heels are higher in Bucharest
than anywhere else In the world, and
the Eastern temperament of Rumania
alloiv's more exaggeration In the use
of rouge and powder than Paris would
sanction. The men that is, the men
of the fashionable set would be call-

ed too well dressed In London or New
York.

Society appears at Its best' In the
afternoon, when everyone that aspires
to be anyone goes for a drive on the
Chaussee. The horse-draw- n vehicle is
still quite the thing, with coachman
and driver l.i velvet livery and silken
sash of gaudiest color. , After the
drive comes tea, taken
either at home or in one of the fash-
ionable cafes. Tea Is followed by a
leisurely promenade down the Callea

Victor Mnore will be at the Princess
small arms practice, Captain C. F.
Craven of the quartermaster corps,
N. . C. N. G., Is on duty as camp
quartermaster. Sergeant William B.

Special Matinee Tomorrow
Children will be admitted to Saturday matinee upon presentation

of Are cents and a potato! $2.00 will be awarded to the child bring-
ing the largest potato! Children, bring your potatoes Saturday after-
noon. All potatoestfeceived will be donated to the poor of. the city.

today In what is said to be a laughable
picture version of the Irish-Ameri-

mere than supplying its own requlre-ment- s

nnd the fcdrplus Was being put
"into, the common fund of the Empir-

e."-.There hatj. however, been a
great deal of discussion in the Federal
Parliament and in newspapers to the
effect' that the,, shortage of rifles for
the Australian forces is v.ery serious.

Caddy. U. S. A.. Sergeant Instruc
produced by the Jesse L. Lasky com tor. , . ,

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

pany. All those who remember Vic-

tor Moore as the milkman in "Snobs"
wfll doubtless anticipate- - a treat as
that impersonation was full of humbr
and in "Chimmie Faddeu" fre is said
to have even better opportunities for
fun making, . " .' , '.

UCE.VSKD TO WED
O. M. Rogers and wife to J.

Howser, property near the National fi TV7o Vi mm inct frriiar tti o.J. M, Newton and Lena E. Bram- -

mer. ''."' Casket plant; consideration $200.

Rome, July 23. The Leonardo da
Vinci, of whom the world thinks only
as a great painter, is now set forth in
the Italian papers as a great prophet
of what might come to pass In war
fare. In the latter part of. the

century his versatile genius in

THE HOTTER THE

DAY;

THE MORE DANGER

Keep the Ice Chest well-fille- d

don't let the milk sour and the
food spoil. PHONfc 72 FOR
ICE.

Asheville Ice Co.

Professional Men Should Be Heard
Man of Unquestioned Integrity Indorses Remarkable Tonic. Prof. Southern Industrial Institute

shipment of
KLAXON HORUS y

Both hand and mct5r
driven. Ask tor prices.

D. a
Shaw Motor Co.

52-6- 0 Broadway.
The merit of the medicine will speak

cluded skill as a scientist, engineer,
mechanician and architect, as well as
a painter and musician, and his im-

agination led to the design of many
remarkable Implements of war,
among which was a steam gun which
was run by boiling water. In this
invention, incidentally, it Is said he
anticipated the steam engine.

In certain of his works he told of
several forms of bombarding engines,
one of which threw minute particles,
like a storm of hall, producing quan-
tities of dense smoke to frighten the
enenty. Among his papers are found
what may be called1 the ancestors of
the terrible cannon for throwing
burning liquid at a great dlstam-e- .

tonla. He says: 4,1 oa at the Baptist University at
"I cannot say too much in praise bfl Greenville, 8. C.,' and three bottles

Olobe Tonic, for I suffered over three! cured' me and since I have been the
years from indigestion and during means of leading, many others Into
this time I was in the hands of Dhysl-jth- e new light which I hae found. I
clans but the relief they afforded met will always "help you all I can In my
ws only temporary und many times! Individual capacity. All-tha- need be
they were totally jnr.ble to give tem- - Is to have a person try It, the medl-porar- y

tl!ef from pain. I steadily cine will commend Itself, for It Is a
grew worse, my Indigestion gradually certain winner. I recommend Globe

(Copy from Charlotte Observer).
The following testimonial Is from a

professional gentleman living in Char-
lotte, N. C, bftlng in fact one of Its
leading citizens. Prof. E. Kirby,
teacher of mathematics at the Indus-
trial Institute. The condition to which
this man was reduced was a matter of
unlveal comment throughout the
Carolina. Suffering as he did from
Htomach trouble and dysentery, h vts

for Itself. We ask you to Investigate
what we say for we will' testify by
oath If need be, that the above testi-
monial' or any that we give you are
unsolicited and genuine. Call today,
Pack square and College street and
try the FREE SAMPLES or If you
want Globe Tonic at home we will
sell while advertising $1.00 bottles
for BOc, three for $1.25. Tour money
back if you are not benefited from
the first bottle. Call today and try
the free samples. These are the gen-

uine Globe Tonic Remedies and "not
Globe Medicines" and are not peddled

developed into Chronic Dysentery and Tonic to all sufferers of Indigestion

which the Krupp and Essen factories
and stomach trouble."

Now this is the very same medicine
that Is being demonstrated hers In

use of a powder which would atun aivi
suffocate the enemy, and at the same
suggested a remedy. "To send poison
in powder," he said, "be careful to
have a wind which wfll not send the
powder upon yourself, or have the
nose and mouth covered by a thin
wet cloth, so that the powder cannot
pass'.

He left sketches of mortars and
other heavy ensigns of war which
suggest the modern heavy and quick

from this I suffered for over . one
year. I took pepslfl before I ate, bis-

muth afterward, and pancreatln be

firing guns, and seemed even to have
Imagined a submarine and aeroplane
Of the former, he wrote, according
to the quotations given In the Italian
papers, "I do not publish or divulge
my way ot staying under water be-

cause of the bad, nature of men, whs
would use It for assassination undet
the sea, by ripping open the bottom
of ships."

haunted the very best medical talent
a be found In both states. His cure

s the talk of every one who knew Ashevllle at corner of Pack Squaretween times but nothing reached my
are said to have turned out. "There
will Issue from the earth," he write,
"that which, with frightful sounds,
will deafen the surrounding and withjlm. Now this jnan holds a position discos and no one uan realise how J nnd College street. We want you to

hmvm anrfArml. I stumbled across know the truth about Olobe Tonic andircond to none In his chosen profes- - from door to door or sold' on the
street and never have been, so take Its breath will kill men and ruin cities

and fortresses." He suggested theGlobe Tonlo In the latter part ofis.ik Vou to call. We will give yo a
September, by accident while i free sample for we want you to try It

lon In this city and this fall is teach
K at the Qlenwood College St Cos warning. Adv.

SOME BOYS ARE LUCKIER THAN OTHERS. YOU KNEW THAT BEFORE, BUT LOCK- -XSRY ON THE JOB. i Copyright, 115, International News Service,
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